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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF CHESAPEAKE
RAYMOND D. CARTWRIGHT,
Petitioner,
AtLawNo.: tl.o~-/~1

V.

COAt:IMONWEALTII TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSIONER OF VIRGINIA,
Respondent.
Serve: Philip Shucet, Commissioner
Vrrgiilia Department of Transportation
1401 East Broad Street
Richmond; Vuginia 23~19
PETITION FOR WRIT.OF MANDAMUS

NOW CO:MES, Raymond D. Cartwright, by co~I, and alleges the following:
1. Pursuant to Vtrginia Code § 2.2-3700 et. ~the Petitioner, Raymond D.

Cartwright, filed a Virginia Fr~om of Information Act request, seeking a document known

as a sales brochure fr<?m the Vrrginia Department ofT~rtation (hereinafter "VDOT').
2. The sales brochure is a public record prepared by VDOT in the transaction of

public business and is accessible. to the public under the aforesaid provisions of the Vtrginia
Code.
3. The sales brochure is prepared by VDOT and consists of a collection of recent
sales, rentals, and listings of real estate along with current ID;aPS indi~g the Iocapons of

the properties. According to its own. policies, VDOT is required to prepare this brochure on
lHE LAW RRU OF

WAlDO&. LYlE
ROFESSIONAL CORPOAATlON
1 WEST FREEMASON STREET
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 23510
TELEPHONE: (757) 622-5812

all projects in which it will appraise five or more properties.

4. On January 26, 2004, VDOT, ~Y letter, wrongfully denied the Petitioner access
to the sales brochure in violation of the Virginia Code.
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5. In justification of withholding the sales brochure from public review, VDOT

through counsel asserted that the sales brochure constituted work product exempted under
Vrrginia Code § 2.2-3705. VDOT also falsely asserted that the sales brochure is a "cost
estimate of real property" and falls within an exclusion under Vrrginia Code § 2.2-3705.
6. VDOT's aforesaid Bctions violate the Vrrginia Freedom oflnformation

Act and have deprived the Petitioner of his rights and privileges to access of public
documents and records.
WHEREFORE, the Petitioner respectfully prays that an order be entered by this
Court, pursuant to V1rginia Code§ 2.2-3713, as amended, directing the Commonwealth
Transportation Commissioner to comply with the mandates of the Vll'ginia Code and to
provide the sales brochure to the Petitioner; that the Petitioner be awarded reasonable
costs and attorney fees; and that the Petitioner may have such other and further relief as
the nature ofhis case may require.

Joseph T. Waldo
VSB#: 17738
WALDO&LYLE,P.C.
301 W. Freemason Street
Norfolk, VA23510
(757) 622-5812
Fax: (757) 622-5815
THE LAWARU OF

WALDO&LYI.E
APROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
301 WEST FREEMASON STReET

NORFOLK. VIRGINIA 23510

TEl.EPHONE: (757) 622-5812
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AFFIDAVIT OF RAYMOND D. CAR1WRIGBT

CO:MMONWEALTH OF VJRGINIA

CITYOF

~~k

)
)
)

After being duly sworn and under penalty of perjury, the affiant states as follows:
1. My name is Raymond D. Cartwright, and I am a citizen of the Commonwealth of
Vtrginia. I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this affidavit, am over the age of 18,
and am competent to testify to the facts as stated.

2. I exercised my individual rights under the Vrrginia Code and filed a request to have
access to certain public documents pursuant to the Vtrginia Freedom of Information Act.
3. I filed my request with the Commonwealth Transportation Commissioner of

Vtrginia (VDOT) and specifically requested a copy of a sales brochure which is a public
document consisting of recent sales, rentals, and listings of real estate along with current
maps indicating the locations of the properties.
4. VDOT purposely denied me access to these public documents and records and

deprived me of my rights and privileges under the Vrrginia Freedom of Information Act.
Specifically, the Defendant denied me access through its agent and legal counsel, Matthew D.
Pethybridge.

5. In justification ofwithholdingthe sales brochure from public review, VDOT through
counsel incorrectly asserted that the sales brochure constituted work product exempted under
Vtrginia Code§ 2.2-3705. VDOT also inaccurately asserted that the sales brochure is an
appraisal of real property or cost estimate that falls within an exclusion under Vlfginia Code
§ 2.2-3705.
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SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on this
2003.

3J-'t:>

day

o~~

~c..ePublic
fu.$<00
Not~

My Commission Expires:
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF CHESAPEAKE
RAYMOND D. CARTWRIGHT,
At Law No.: CL04-187

Petitioner,

v.
COMMONWEALTH TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSIONER OF VIRGINIA,
Respondent.
DEMURRER TO PETITION FOR WlUT OF MMIDAMtTS
NOW COMES the Commonwealth Transportation Commissioner of
V~rginia,

by counsel, and demurs to the Petition for a Writ of

Mandamus filed in the above-entitled action, and in support of
his demurrer, states as follows:
1.

Waldo & Lyle, P.C., a law firm representing the

Petitioner/landowner in a condemnation proceeding currently
pending in the Circuit Court of the City of Chesapeake, made, on
or about October 17, 2003, a request for the

~The

Sales Brochure

prepared in connection with the Route 17 project; Project Number
6017-131-FOS-RW-206," which was compiled by the Virginia
Department of Transportation (hereinafter referred to as "the
Department"} for the purpose of preparing appraisals and offers
for property now the subject of the condemnation

pro~eedings

pending in the Circuit Court of Chesapeake, Virginia.

This

request was purportedly made pursuant to Virginia's Freedom of
Infor.mation·Act (hereinafter referred to as FOIA}, found at Va.
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Code Ann.

§

2.2-3700 et seq. Said request is attached as

Respondent's Exhibit One. The Commonwealth Transportation
Commissioner denied this FOIA request in a letter dated October
24, 2003. Waldo & Lyle filed a Petition for a Writ of Mandamus in
the Circuit Court for the City of Norfolk. The Petition filed by
Waldo & Lyle is currently pending before the Norfolk Circuit
Court as Civil Action L03-2670. The Waldo & Lyle FOIA request is
attached as Exhibit 1 and made a part hereof.
The landowner represented by Waldo & Lyle, Raymond
Cartwright, filed a Freedom of Information Act request with the
Commonwealth Transportation Commissioner on January 19, 2004. In
language virtually identical to that used in the Waldo & Lyle
FOIA request, Mr. Cartwright seeks disclosure of the same sales
brochure sought by Waldo & Lyle. The Cartwright FOIA request is
attached hereto as Exhibit 2 and made a part hereof.
2.

Proceedings regarding several parcels contained in the

aforementioned project for·which the sales brochure was prepared
are currently pending in

the Chesapeake Circuit Court, including

the case styled Commonwealth Transportation Commissioner of
Virginia v. Cartwright, et al. Docket No. 03-538 [Parcel 031].
The Petitioner/landowner in this Petition for a Writ of Mandamus
is the same person as the landowner/defendant in No. 03-538. The
sales brochure has already been requested by the Petitioner in
the above referenced case by way of a Request for Production of
-2-
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Documents, to which the Respondent has timely responded and
objected.

A copy of the request and is attached as Respondent's

Exhibit Three and made a part hereof.

There is no Motion to

Compel currently pending before the Chesapeake Circuit Court with
respect to the Petitioner's discovery request.
3.

The request for the sales brochure made pursuant to the

Virginia FOIA was denied by the Respondent on the grounds that
the information contained therein (1) constituted work product
compiled specifically for use in litigation 1 and (2) constituted
a~

appraisal or cost estimate of real property subject to a

proposed purchase, sale or lease, prior to the completion of such
purchase, sale or lease, both categories of documents being
excluded from mandatory disclosure by Section 2.2-3705 of the
Virginia Freedom of Information Act, Va. Code Ann

§

2.2-3700 et

A copy of the letter denying the request and explaining the

seq.

reasons for said denial are attached as Respondent's Exhibit four
and made a part hereof.
4.

The denial of Petitioner's FOIA request was made in

good faith and based upon a plainly correct interpretation of the
wording of the statute.
Va. Code Ann. § 2.2-3705(8): ~The following records are
excluded from the provisions of this chapter but may be disclosed
by the custodian in his discretion, except where such disclosure
is prohibited by law: legal memoranda and other work product
compiled specifically for use_in litigation or for use in an
active administrative investigation concerning a matter that is
properly the subject of a closed meeting under § 2.2 3711."
1

-3-
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Argument

A sales brochure contains carefully selected relevant or
comparable sales of property geographically and
characteristically similar to the properties along the road
project under study. The Commissioner's appraisers for the
parcels being condemned in connection with the project have the
sales brochure available to use in preparing appraisals for all
properties or parcels contained within a Department initiated
project. The sales brochure represents the opinions and judgments
o! Department personnel as to which nearby properties are most
suitable for use in the appraisals that will be prepared and
support the testimony of appraisers testifying at condemnation
trials.
After its preparation, the sales brochure is used by
Department appraisers who are preparing appraisals that will be
..

offered into evidence as their opinions as to just compensation
in condemnation proceedings.

These opinions are also used in

making the bona fide offers of just compensation to landowners
that are a condition precedent to instituting condemnation
proceedings. 2
Because the sales brochure represents the opinions of, and

2

Va. Code Ann. § 25.1-204 states "a condemnor shall not
institute proceedings to condemn property until a bona fide but
ineffectual effort to purchase from the owner the property sought
to be condemned has been made."
-4-
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is prepared and used by the Department in generating appraisals
for property which it is ultimately seeking to condemn, it is
prepared in anticipation of litigation, and is therefore exempt
from mandatory disclosure under FOIA.
When a public official is vested with discretion or
judgment, his actions are not subject to review by mandamus.
Richlands Medical Ass'n v. Commonwealth ex rel State Health
Comm'r, 230 Va. 384, 387 (Va. , 1985). As the Supreme Court
stated in Thurston v. Hudgins, 93 Va. 780, 20 S.E. 966 (1895):
[I]t is well settled that mandamus will not lie to compel
the performance of any act or duty necessarily calling for
the
exercise of judgment and discretion on the part of the
official charged with its performance . . . . Id. at 783.
Va. Code Ann.

§

2.2-3705, which delineates the records excluded

from the provisions of FOIA, specifically provides that "the
following records are excluded from the provisions of this
chapter but may be disclosed by·the custodian in his discretion,
except where such disclosure is prohibited by law." Thus,
mandamus does not lie to require the production of documents that
were prepared in anticipation of litigation; the Commissioner's
discretionary decision to release or withhold work product is not
subject to judicial review.
Mandamus cannot lie where there is an adequate remedy at
law. As stated by

th~

Virginia Supreme Court in Hall v. Stuart,

198 Va. 315, 324, 94 S.E.2d 284, 290 (1956): "one of the

-5-
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fundamental principles underlying the entire jurisdiction is that
mandamus never lies where the party aggrieved has another
adequate remedy at law, by action or otherwise . . . . "

In Hertz

v. Times-World Corp., 259 Va. 599 {2000}, for example, the
appellants, two juvenile court judges, argued that writs of
mandamus issued by the district court were not an appropriate
remedy to challenge the appellants' decisions to close four
preliminary·criminal hearings to the public.

The Court, deciding

in favor of the appellants, held that the newspapers who had
filed the petition for writ of mandamus had an adequate remedy at
law, as they were entitled to intervene in the respective
hearings and object to the closing of the hearings. Id. at 609.
Similarly, in Earhart v. Holcomb, 36 Va. Cir. 72 (1995), the
Richmond Circuit Court denied the petition for mandamus relief
filed by an individual whose driver's license was revoked after
his third conviction for driving while intoxicated and who argued
that, under the applicable state law, the Respondent's agency was
without authority to revoke his driver's license. The Court held
that the individual failed to challenge the revocation order
through appeal as provided by state law. As a result, the court
held that the individual could not seek mandamus relief because
such relief could not be used as a substitute for an appeal. Id.,
at 74.
In this case, Mr. Cartwright has a remedy at law other than

-6-
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seeking mandamus. As a litigant in a pending condemnation matter,
Mr. Cartwright has available the opportunity to pursue this sales
brochure through the discovery process. By making the required
showing of hardship and unavailability, Mr. Cartwright could
potentially receive this document notwithstanding its status as
work product. Furthermore, in the discovery process, the
Commissioner would have the opportunity to apply for a protective
order to protect the sales brochure from misuse or release to the
general public. That opportunity is not available in this
p~oceeding.

For these reasons, Mr. Cartwright cannot obtain

Mandamus relief. The discovery process is available to him, and
Mandamus cannot lie where the Petitioner has other available
means of access to the document he seeks to have produced. As the
Petitioner has an adequate remedy at law by proceeding with the
necessary discovery Motions, mandamus can not be granted.
This Petition was commenced by a FOIA request that is in
virtually identical language to a previous FIA request filed by
the Petitioner's attorney. As such, the firm of Waldo & Lyle is
necessarily a real party in interest, and Raymond Cartwright
acted as its agent in filing the FOIA request in his own name.
The FOIA request was delivered to agents of the Commissioner, who
is represented by counsel in matters relating to the condemnation
of Mr. Cartwright's land. The FOIA request seeks disclosure of a
document that has been sought in the discovery process in that
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case. As such, the Cartwright FOIA request was simply an attempt
to make an end run around both the discovery rules requiring a
showing of hardship and the rules of the state bar prohibiting
Waldo & Lyle from engaging in communications with the
Commissioner. Thus, this Court should exercise its equitable
powers to deny the Mandamus on the grounds that the unclean hands
of the Petitioner and his law firm estop them from seeking the
relief they request.
WHEREFORE, the Respondent respectfully requests that the
Petitioner's Petition for Mandamus be DENIED.

Respectfully submitted,
COMMONWEALTH TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSIONER

Matthew Dean
OF COUNSEL
Matthew Dean Pethybridge (VSB No. 39055)
Nicolas R. Foster (VSB No. 43485)
Carr & Porter, LLC
355 Crawford Parkway, Suite 520
Portsmouth, VA 23704
Tel: (757) 393-6018
Fax: (7 57 ) 3 93- 0 854
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Certificate of Service

This is to certify that the above and.foregoing Demurrer to
Petition for Writ of Mandamus has been served by Facsimile on
Joseph T. Waldo, Waldo & Lyle, P.C., on
2004.

-9-
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the~ day

of March,

Exhibit 1

THe LAW FIFtM OF

WALDO &LYLE
A PRO!rCQ!JIOJIIji\L COR.,.OF\ATION

SMINSNT DOMAIN & P'tOPERTY RIGHTS

301 WEST FREEMASON STREET
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 23510

TELEiPHONE: (757) 822-&1!12
FACSIMILE.: (7S'7) 6~2-5815

www.vaemaomaln.com
WW\o\t.emGoma.ln.c:om

October 16_. 2003
Dave Roberts
Quality Assurance and Strategic Infmmation
Secretary of Transportation
Virginia Department of Tmnsportation
1401 East Broad Street
Richmond, VA 23219
RE:

VIRGINIA FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST

Dear Mr. Roberts:
Pursuant to the Vuginia Freedoin ofJnfo:anation Act.. Va. Code § 2.1·340 et seq.,
I request that the following document be photocopied and mailed wi~ five (S) business
days to: Guion Willis, Waldo and Lyle, P .C., 301 W. Freemason Street, Norfolk, VA
23510.

The document or documents sought are:
(1) The Sales Brochure prepared in connection with the Route 17 project;
Project Number Ci017-131·FOS-RW-l06.
· :

Thank you for your assistance

mthis~-

g:~
Guion Willis

RECEIVED
OCT 1 7 2003
R/,W & UDIVISION
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Exhibit 2

rs~
~·.1.

CARTWRIG:ElT
SP:£CIALTY :llr.A.RMS
qf Yii'J'iDi,_

· January 19,2004
Dave Roberts
Quality Assurance and Strategic Information
Secretary of Transportation
V1;gmia Department of a'raosportatian
1401 East Broad Street
Richmond, VA 23219

....

VIRGINIA FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT RB(lUEST

i.E;

Dear Mr. koberts:

Pursuant to the Virgi.cia Freedom of Information Act, Virginia Code § Z.Z-3700 et. seq., I
request that the following document be pbotocopied and mailed within five (5) business days to:
Raymond D- Cartwright, 3705-Belle Haven Streets Chesapeake, VA 2l32Z.
The document or documentS sought arc:

(1) The Sales Brochure prepared in conncctio.n with the .Route·l'l project; Proje~
Number 6017·131..F05-R.W-206.
Thank you for your time and assistance regarding this matter.

Sincerely yours.

~O~~:§ss~·: - - Raymond

.· ·..
t

•

•i ·} ~ :·

•• ••.

~lght

. '.,
'

(7S7J 4Zl-!1708

Faa:
(757) 42.1-7809

3705 Bette HAven. Street
C"=f~ Vtrgi'J1ia..Z3322
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Exhibit 3
Vffi.GINIA.: IN THE CntCUIT COURT OF TilE CITY OF CHESAPEAICE
CO:MM:ONWEALTH TRANSPORTATION
CO:Mlv.rrSSIONER OF VlRG~
Petitioner,
v..

ATLAWNO.: 03-538
[Parcel 031]

. RAl'MOND D. CARTWRIGHT

and
JACK B. CARTWRJGHT, JR.
and
CREE~· CO- AD:MINISTRATOR
OF TEE ESTATE OF HORACE GENE CARTWRIGHT,
AIKJ:A.H .GENE CARTWRIGHT

ANGELA K.

and
GLENNR CARTWRIGHT, CO -.ADMINISTRATOR
OF THE ESTATE OF HORACE GENE CARTWRIGHT,
AIK/AR GENE CARTWRIGHT
and

UNK:NOWN OWNERS

.and
8.148 acres or 3..2974 hectares, more or less, land m
fee simple; together with a permanent easement
for access, light or m, for a limited access highway,
designated as Route 17, Chesapeake, Vrrginia.
Defendants
Tt£LAW FIRM OF

W.ALDO & Ln:E
APROFESSIONAL CORPDRAllON
301 WEST FREEMASON STAEEI'
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 23510

TB9HCNE: [757) 622-5812

To:

Todd G. Patti~ Esquire .
CARR.&POR~ ILC

355 Crawford Parkway
Suite520
Po~VA23704
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RESPONDENTS' FIRST REQUEST FOR
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

Respondents, Raymond D. Cartwright, Jack B. Cartwright, Jr., Angela K Creech AND
Glenn R Cartwright, Co-Administrators of the Estate of Horace Gene Cartwright., AJKJA H.
Gene Cartwright, by couns~ pursuant to Rule 4:9 of the Rules of the Supreme Court of
Vtrginia, serve the following Request for Production of Documents upon the Petitioner, to be
produced during normal business hours at the office of counsel for the Respondents, Waldo

and Lyle, P.C., 301 W. Freemason Street,

Noifo~

Vrrglnia 23510, witbln the time period

specified by the Rules of the Supreme Court of'Vrrginia Responses to Request for Production
of Documents must be supplemented until the date of trial in accordance with Rule 4: 1(e) of
the Rules ofthe Supreme Court ofVrrginia

Produce all documents consti:t:uting, commemorating or relating to any oral or

1.

'Written appraisals of the subject property, including but not limited to any prelimmary
apprais~

draft appraisals or :final appr~, or approved appraisal as described in Va Code

§25-248 wbich were prepared by or on behalf of

a

any appraisers who are expected to testify at trial;

b.

any appraisers retamed or specially employed in anticipation of trial but

not expected to testifY;
c.

any appnllsers itrfonnaTiy consulted but not retain.ed; and

d.

any staff appraisers.

e.

any review appraisers.
.

.

Produce any and. a1;l documents, which were reviewed by or considered by any

2.

appraiser(s) who may be called upon to testifY at trial in connectio~ with the preparation of any
.

· oral or written~ appraisals, draft appraisals or :final appr~als.

.

• THE LAW FIRM OF

w.ALDo&LTIE
APROFESSIONAL CORPORATlON

301 WEST FREEMASON STREET •
NORFOLK, VIRGINlA23510
TELEPHONE: (757) 622-5812

3.

Produce all documents

c~tuting,

commemorating or relating to any oral or

written communications between you and/or your attorney and:

a

any appraiser who is expected to testifY a± trial;

2
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~·
~·

b.

any appraiser retained or specially employed in anticipation of trial but

not expected to testifY;

c.

any appraiser informally consulted but not retained;

d.

any staff appraiser for the taking authority.

If any document is not produced due to privilege or trial preparation material describe the
naiure of the document not produced in accordance with the Rule 4:1 (b)(6) of the Supreme

Court ofVrrginia

4.

Produce

an

documents constituting, commemorating or relating to any plans:.

plats, surveys, diagrams or sketches ofthe subject property.

5.

Produce all documents ccmsti:tuting, commemorating or relating to the formal

taking of the subject property, including, but not Emi:ted to the Certificate of Take:. CrossSection sheets, Right-of-Way Da:ta She~ Plan sheets:. and profile sheets.
6.
11

Produce

an

documents constituting, c01IliD8IllOI"81 or relating to

any .

comparable sales11 or ucomparable leases'' relied on by any appraisers you lnt:end to call as a

witness at trial including but not limited to any deeds;, purchase and sale agr~ents;7 leases and
photographs.

7.

Produce copies of all docum.ent(s) used by ·you in the calculation of the fair

market w1ue of the property that is the ~ect o~ this proceeding and in ·computing the

damages to the residue=' if any.
8.

Produce copies of

an

studies, plans and reports

m your

possessio~

with

supporting data, relaf:ing to the property or the road project that is the subject of these
proceedmgs includin& but ~ot Emi:ted to, any drainage study, drainage
1HE LAW FIRM OF

WALDO&L'YLE

II1B:P or p~ drafua.ge

calculations, environmental impact study, grade change study or sound/noise Study.

APROFESSlONAL OORPORAMN
301 WEST FREEMASON S1REEI'

~~::02

9.

Produce a copy of every document identified in your Responses to

Interrogatories not previously produced.

3
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10.

eh.~ert

Produce copies of all data or other information considered by each

Witness in fanning his or her opirrlon.

11.

Produce copies of all photographs of the subject property and surrounding area

including but not limited to the area of the fee take (if applicable), area of the easements taken
(if applicable), the remainder and all buildings or structures attached to the property.

12.

Produce a curriculum vitae of any expert retained by you and who may testifY

at the trial ofthis matter.

13.

Produce the construction coo:tact, highway construction

plans~

and all

documents dealing with the construction specifications of the road project for the area 1l.lDDing
not less than :five hundreq feet in length on either side ofthe owners' property.

14.

Produce the Right-of-Way Plan sheets for the portion of the highway

contiaouous to the subject property.

15.

Produce

an mem.oran~

reports or other documents prepared by

any

expert

retained by you and who may testifY at the trial or any hearing related to the subject property.
"

16.

Produce a copy oftb.e highway cross section sheets for the project adjacent or

contiguous to the subject property.

17.

Produce. any documents or plans prepared for or by you. depicting or dealing

with any proposed plan to cure· or adjust the property to any of the effects of the

proje~

including but not limited to, parking, noise, or change in grade.
THE LAW FIRM OF

WALDO&LYU!
APROFESSIONAl COAPORAllDH
301 WEST FREEMASON STREET
· NORFOLK. VIRGINIA 23510
TB.EPHCNE: (757) 1122-5812

. 18.

Produce a copy of the title report for the property that is the subject Of tbis

pro.ceedm.g.

4
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19.

AD correspondence or documents exchanged between you and the property

20.

Any and all records obtained by you pursuant t0 a subpoena duces tecum .

owner.

issued in thls case
21.

Produce the Request for Proposals for Appraisal Services, Request for Bid, or

other document serviD.g that purpose that was issued or promulgated by you in seeking to lrire
the appraiser or appraisers used to appraise the subject property.
22.

Produce any ''sales brochure,, prepared in connection with the improvement

23.

Produce the entrance cross-section sheets that were prepared in connection with

project

the road project dealing with the subject property.
24.

If any of your experts relied upon the Marshall Valuation Service;, or similar

.publication, in reaching their opinions produce copies of the pages from which :information
was taken or relied upon.

25.

.

Produce the contract for employment or similar document between you and any

appraiser ·hlied to value the subject property and any _lnstructions or directions given the
appraiser to follow in the performance ofbis work
26.

·

Produce a privilege log identi:f.Ying

an

documents you have withheld from

production under c1aDn of privilege.·
RAYMOND D. CARTWRIGHT, JACK:B. CARTWRIGHT, JR.,
ANGELA K. CREECH .AND GLENN R. CARTWRIGHT, CO.AD:MINISTRATORS OF THE ESTATE OF HORACE GENE
CART\VRIGHT,A/KJAH. GENE CARIWRIGHT
lHE LAW Flf!M CF

WAIDO&LYLE
A PROfCSSIONALCORPCRATIDN
S01 WESTFREEMAS)NsmEET
NORFOLK, VIRI3IHIA2351D
TB.EPHONE: !757) 622-5812

5
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Joseph T. Waldo
VSB#: 17738
Guion H. Willis;, Jr.
VSB#24269
Waldo &Lyle,P.C.
301 W. Freemason Street
Nmfolk, Vrrginia 23510
(757) 622-5812
Fax: (757) 622-5815

Certificate

I certifY that a true copy of the foregoing was mailed on the 261h day of August 2003 to:

Todd G. Patri~ Esquire
CARR & POR.TER, lLC
355 Crawford Parl.-way
Suite520
Portsmouth, VA 23 704
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WALDO &. LYLE
APROFESSIONAL CORPORATioN

3111 WEST FREEMASON STREET
· NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 235UI
lELEPHDNE: 1757) B22-SBI2
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Exhibit 4

LAW OFFICES

CARR & PORTER LLC
355 CRAWFORD PARKWAY. SUITE 520
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA 23704
TELEPHONE (757) 393·6018

J_-RIDOELV PORTER, Ill
TODD 0. PATRICK
KELLV L DANIELS-SHEERAN
MATIHEW D. PETHYBRIDOE
MARK A. STALLINGS
NICOLAS R. FOSTER
KEVIN J. O'LEARY

FACSIMILE (7571 393·0854

JEROME P. CARR, II CRET.l
JOHN R. PORTER. JR. (1920- 20011

e-mail: carrporter.law@ve,rfzon.net
CHRIS 0. TRIBBLE,
ADMINISTRATOR

web page:
carrporter.com

January 26, 2004

Raymond D. Cartwright
3705 Belle Haven Street
Chesapeake, VA 23322
Re:

FOIA Request- Project No. 6017-131-F05-RW-206

Dear Mr. Cartwright:
Please consider this a response to your request, made pursuant to the Virginia Freedom of
Information Act, Virginia Code §2.2-3700, et. seq., for "the sales brochure prepared in connection
with the Route 17 project; Project No. 6017-131-FOS-RW-206. Virginia Code §2.2-3705 vests the
Commonwealth Transportation Commissioner with discretion to release, or to withhold, documents
which fall into any of the 87 categories described. The document you have described, if it exists,
would fall into two of the categories described in Virginia Code §2.2-3705; therefore, the
Commonwealth Transportation Commissiqner is exercising his discretion to decline to provi~e you
with a copy of any document he may possess fitting your description.
Virginia Code §2.2-3705(8) allows the Commissioner to withhold "legal memoranda and
other work product compiled specifically for .use in litigation." Documents such as the one
described by you have always played an integral function in the Commonwealth Transportation
Commissioner's decision whether to seek the purchase or condemnation of property and at what
price. As such, this sort of document has always been specifically prepared for the pu:rpose of
making offers and in litigating condemnation proceedings. Therefore, any such record as des~ribed
by you would have been compiled for use in the condemnation proceedings relating to the above
referenced project, it need not be produced by the Commonwealth Transportation Commissioner.
The Commissioner, therefore, declines to disclose any such document in reliance on §2.2-3705(8).
In addition, Virginia Code §i.2-3705(35) permits the Commonwealth Tr~portation
Commissioner to withhold documents containing "cost estimates of real property" under certain
circumstances and of certain descriptions. A sales brochure containing appraisal information
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Raymond D. Cartwright
January 26,2004
Page2
~

concerning the properties to be condemned along Route 17, or providing information with which to .
prepare such appraisals, would fall within the language of this exclusion as well. Therefore, this
statutory exclusion provides an independent basis for withholding documents of the type you have
described and the Commonwealth Transportation Commissioner is hereby exercising his discretion
and declining to provide you with a copy of any documents he may possess fitting this description.
As you are aware, proceedings regarding the above referenced project are currently pending

in the Chesapeake Circuit Court, Docket No. 03-538. The law firm representing you in that case,
Waldo & Lyle, P.C., has already requested disclosure of the "sales brochure" through the pending
judicial proceeding as well as in a Freedom ofinformation Act request that is identical to the request
received from you. Therefore, the Chesapeake Circuit Court is the appropriate forum for the
resolution of your request. In the alternative, Waldo & Lyle's Petition for a Writ of Mandamus,
pending in the Norfolk Circuit Court, Docket No. 1.03-2670 is a more appropriate forum for your
request. That said, the pendency of those two cases has played no part in the Commonwealth
· Transportation Commissioner's determination that he is entitled to withhold the documents you
request pursuant to the statutory authority provided by Virginia Code §2.2-3705(8) and (35). Rather,
the ·commonwealth Transportation Commissioner reserves the right to defend any action brought
by you or by Waldo & Lyle on the basis of the pendency of these proceedings in addition to any and
all other defenses it may have under applicable law.

I have enclosed for your information a copy of Virginia Code §2.2-3705. I have also
enclosed for you a photocopy of the request for production of documents by which your lawyers have
sought on your behalf the same document you have sought in your Freedom of Information Act
request, which I have also enclosed.
_Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Matthew D. Pethybridge
1\IDP/snb
Enclosures
cc:
Joseph T. Waldo, Esquire (w/ enclosures) (Letter by facsimile and letter and enclosures by
U.S. Mail)
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3

1

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDING

2
3
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4----._

5

THE COURT:

I see here, since the matter comes

on the petitioner, it must be heard within a certain

_

___;;;..;;;n'""umb~=--e-=-r __Qf _ day~ __ mg_~-l~o cQme~_....QJ!_ .£i.AemY~!"e~!-~m -~9_!:_____ r---

quite sure who has the burden of moving -MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

6

Your Honor, if I may, on the

7

merits of the petition, we, the Commonwealth

8

Transportation Commission -- I'm Matt Pethybridge.

9

represent VDOT, the Commonwealth

Transp~rtation

10

Commissioner.

11

merits of proving that it•s entitled to withhold the

12

document.

13
14

I

By statute, of course, VDOT has on the

THE COURT:

All right, sir.

If you have the

burden of proof in the matter, then

15

Is that, Mr. Waldo, your understanding?

16

MR. HOPKINS:

Yes, Your Honor.

And may it

17

please the Court, my name is Jeremy Hopkins, and I'm here

18

today in place of Joe Waldo.

19

THE COURT:

In place of Mr. Waldo, right.

20

· knew you weren·•t Mr. Waldo.

21

MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

22

I

I knew that.
So that's as the merits of

whether or not we were entitled to withhold the document.
We filed a demurrer.

23

There's some

mandamus law is kind of arcane, as I'm sure

24

indication

25

you're aware, Your Honor.

There's some indication in the

ZAHN I HALL & ZAHN
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4

1

case law that a demurer is the appropriate responsive

2

pleading to a writ of mandamus.

3

for the filing of the demurrer as opposed to something

And that was the basis

________4.::'--f---c=a=l=-~l~e.-d~s-=om.e_th.:i.ng els~~-- ·----·-·----·----------------·-·---·--------- ~5

But we do have in this case a dispositive

6

issue that would adjudicate this petition for a writ of

7

mandamus prior to taking up the merits of whether or not

8

we were entitled to withhold it.

9

And if I could just

10

THE COURT:

I don't want to break your train

11

of thought, so let me interrupt.

12

{Off the record.)

13

THE COURT:

14

MR.·. PETHYBRIDGE:

All right, sir.
Your Honor, as I was saying,

15

there's a threshold issue in the case, in this particular

16

case, that I would like to be heard on prior to taking up

17

the merits, because I don•t believe we're going to have

18

to get to the merits.

19

20

I addressed it very briefly in the demurrer
· that we filed yesterday.

When the General Assembly wrote

21

the Freedom of Information Act, they named mandamus as

22

one of two available remedies, a writ of mandamus, the

23

other, of course, being an injunction.

24

25

THE COURT:

Let me ask you this:

As I

understand it, there would be two conditions under which
ZAHN, HALL & ZAHN
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5

1

the Department would be exempt, and those conditions are

2

when the sales information is compiled specifically for

3

use in litigation or for use in an active administrative

--------~41-__investig.ation .. _______________________..._______________ ··-·---·------·-----·-----·- r - -

Is that a correct observation?

5

6

exempt under other conditions other than those two?

MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

7

8

Are they

We have listed two, work

product -THE COURT:

9

Work product .

MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

10

-- and the second is that

11

the sales brochure is a component part of the appraisals

12

for the projects.

13

THE COURT:

Yes, sir.

14

MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

And so it's not -- it's not

15

subject to disclosure for those two reasons.

16

the two reasons.

17

wouldn't be available to any number of the general

18

public.

19
20

Those are

Those are the two reasons why they

THE COURT:

Okay.

· understand the issues.

That's enough for me to

And you're representing that

21

that's the purpose for which they were privy.

22

correct?

23

MR. HOPKINS:

24

THE COURT:

25

MR. HOPKINS:

Yes, Your Honor.
Okay.

Let me hear you.

Thank you, Your Honor.

ZAHN. HALL & ZAHN
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Is that

6

1

I would just like to start out by saying I was

2

a little surprised I was called down on this, Your Honor,

3

because we get these sales brochures all the time.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _4""'"--+_

_mat_ter_o_f_f.ac_t# __)le__go_t_t.lfiL._of___them._..fi:Qm.__WQT..,__t__prQyght

5

a copy with me, with the letter from VDOT's counsel

6

disclosing the sales brochure in another case.

7

a little surprised.

8

and the case number on that is L --

10

So

I

was

That case is National Enterprises

THE COURT:

9

11

As a

Is that the same project?

MR. HOPKINS:

No, sir.

It was a different

project.

12

THE

COURT:

13

MR. HOPKINS:

Okay.
That case number is L00-67-00.

14

We also got a sales brochure from VDOT in the case of the

15

Commonwealth Transportation Commissioner versus Gene

16

Hudson, and that case number was CL-02 --

17

THE COURT:

That•s a different project?

18

MR. HOPKINS:

19

THE COURT:

20

MR. HOPKINS:

21

And then just last week in federal court out

Yes, sir, it was.
Okay.
-- 1053.

22

in the Western District of Virginia, Duke Power turned

23

over sales brochures to use in four hotly contested

24

federal cases, and the case number on that was

25

4:02cv00114, and then the other two

ca~es

ZAHN, HALL & ZAHN
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were 00123 and

_____ _

7

1

00212.
THE COURT:

2

3

If they felt that turning them

over in those cases may facilitate settlement

---------.:.-4Z--I.--Du.ceygotiations_or-t.hey-feel.--that.....turning_in... _this.. _cas.e._.wa:uld. _____ _
5

not, what's your answer to that?

6
7

MR. HOPKINS:

Honor, by saying that this act was passed in

8
9

I would respond to that, Your

And a few principles I would like to lay
out --

10

If I could, Your Honor, I would like to

11

approach the bench and give you

12

THE COURT:

13

hasn't ruled on this.

I assume the Attorney General
Is that correct?

14

MR.. HOPKINS:

15

Your Honor, if I could, I would just like to

Not as far as we're aware.

16

start out by -- these principles were amended from the

17

brief.

18

and just wanted to lay these out for the Court -- that

19

I'm glad VDOT today is in court and they've admitted that

20

the burden is on VDOT anytime they claim there's an

21

exclusion to the Act.

22

I received VDOT's brief yesterday afternoon --

But I also wanted to point out that the Code

23

very clearly says that the Act is construed literally in

24

favor of all citizens of Virginia, and the Act is

25

designed to avoid government operating in secrecy and to
?:l\HN.
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8

1

provide a ready access to public documents so that the

2

citizens of Virginia can monitor the actions of

3

government.

That's the first principle that I would like

4
-------....;;;&_-f--·..t.o_addres.s.~---------------·---·--··---·----·--·-------·-·----------f-

The second principle is that exclusions to the

5
6

Act are narrowly construed against any governmental body

7

raising exclusion.

8

And as far as the mandamus is concerned, Your

9

Honor, it•s very clear in Virginia Code Section 2.2-3713

10

that the Code not only directs the citizens of Virginia,

11

but authorizes the citizens of Virginia to bring a

12

mandamus action to enforce this provision.
The Freedom of Information Act was designed to

13
14

give citizens of Virginia a right to access these

15

documents.

16

Honor, about whether these two exclusions apply, I would

17

say they absolutely do not apply, and we need to look no

18

further than the Virginia Code itself and the plain

19

language of the Code and also the documents prepared by

20

VDOT.

And to answer the specific question, Your

21

And what I'm referring to, Your Honor, I would

22

like to address each alleged exclusion one at a time, and

23

the first one being VDOT claims that it does not have to

24

produce this document because it is work product.

2s

reading of the Code shows that it's just not work
ZAHN, HALL & ZAHN
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But a

9

1

product.

That phrase is modified.

It's a work product

2

compiled specifically for use in litigation.

3

more narrow Your Honor, than under Rule 4.1 under trial

--------~
4..---:~:P~':r.ep_ ..______ ···-----------·--··-·----···-·-·--- ·-··-----··--··---

5

. ----·-····-----------·--,-----

This is not here under a discovery issue.

6

didn't file a motion to compel.

7

under the Freedom of Information Act.

We

We're here exclusively

And this is very narrow, Your Honor.

8
9

That's even

The

Virginia legislature, when they passed this Act designed

10

to give citizens freedom to documents and to access to

11

public record, they said that only work product compiled

12

specifically for use in litigation is excluded.

13

And, Your Honor, I would like to raise two

14

issues on that point -- or, I'm sorry, actually three

15

issues.

16

not ruled on this issue, Your Honor, just last October,

17

the Freedom of Information Act advisory council ruled on

18

this issue, and I think it•s on point for this case.

19
20
21

The first being while the Attorney General has

And if I could, Your Honor, I'd like to
·· approach the bench, and I •ve got a copy of this advisory
opinion also for council for VDOT.

22

THE COURT:

23

MR. HOPKINS:

Yes, sir.
Your Honor, if you could, if you

24

could turn to, I believe it's page 4, the advisory

25

council, they are discussing what work product compiled
ZAHN. HALL & ZAHN
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10
1

specifically for use in litigation means.

2

notice, council for VDOT --

3

THE

COURT:

They're talking generic.

4

not talking _spec;;.ific_gJ:l.y__tQ..J:he

5

by VDOT.
MR. HOPKINS:

6

7

brochure.

And if you'll

~les_proghure

No, sir.

They're
prepared ··--

It was not a sales

They were talking about the exclusion.

8

THE COURT:

9

MR.

Right.

HOPKINS:

And they said that the documents

10

in question might -- I'm reading, I'm quoting from this

11

document

"The documents in question must also be

12

created"

and then they have in bold to emphasize it --

13

"because of the litigation."

14

And in this case, Your Honor, we've got these

15

sales brochures.

16

sales brochures do not contain confidential information.

17

In fact, these sales brochures contain public records,

18

Your Honor.

19
20

We know exactly what they are.

These

That's all they are.
What VDOT does before they do a project, they

· go out and they obtain public documents, and they get

21

deeds from prior sales.

They get information on those

22

prior sales, such as the lot size, the date of sale, and

23

it's all public record.

24

information in those.

25

in this sales brochure.

There's no confidential
There's no analysis, no opinion,

ZAHN I
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11
1

And that's the second point I would like to

2

address, Your Honor.

3

bench.

I hate to keep approaching the

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4=--+--·----------·-___xim.__..c_oUR~_;_~hat...!..lL all__rlgb.t~---- ----·--·------------r-

5

Let me ask you about one thing.

6

sentence prior to the clause that you read

7

MR. HOPKINS:

8

THE COURT:

9

In the same

Yes, sir.
-- it says that "documents related

to materials prepared in anticipation for litigation."

10

It does not seem too restrictive to matters that are in

11

litigation or any matter that might be reasonably seen to

12

be in anticipation of litigation.

13

MR. HOPKINS:

I can address that, Your Honor.

14

What they were talking about here, when you

15

read the entire opinion, the advisory council was

16

distinguishing between the standard work product doctrine

17

that you have in discovery.

18
19
20

And if you look at the Rules of the Supreme
Court of Virginia 4:1 under Trial Preparation for
· discovery purposes, work product includes work that's

21

done in anticipation of litigation.

22

that's used in Rule 4:1, the Rules of the Supreme Court,

23

covering discovery.

24
25

That•s the language

This issue, which is brought exclusively under
the Freedom of Information Act, is -- comes under work
ZAHN, HALL & ZAHN
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12
1

product, which is defined as work product compiled

2

specifically for use in litigation.

3

that's different, and that•s what separates the Freedom

_ _ _ _ _ _ _4=--+_

That's the language

__.;:o:::..:f~~~nformati.Q.U._Ac_t;._ll.Qlll_R.JJ..le____4..a.,_an_c:Lthat~.s..

why__t.he___ --···---·- t -

5

advisory council is saying work product compiled

6

specifically for use in litigation means that the work

7

must be created because of the litigation.

8

what they were addressing right there, Your Honor.

9

And that's

And, again, going back to my point that there

10

is no analys_is, no opinion, no conclusions in the sales

11

brochure, I would like to show the Court VDOT's own

12

right-of-way manual that VDOT uses, and this is what

13

describes the sales brochure, and this is what tells us

14

what the sales brochure should contain.

15

VDOT's own right-of-way manual that they give to their

16

appraisers and their right-of-way agents.

17

And this is

And, if I could, Your Honor, I would like to

18

approach the bench and bring you that document at this

19

time.

20

THE COURT:

21

MR. HOPKINS:

All right, sir.
Your Honor, for the record, the

22

document I just gave you is the VDOT right-of-way manual.

23

It's Chapter 4,

24

Brochure," and it defines the sales brochure and tells

25

exactly what's in the sales brochure.

0

Appraisal,

11

Section 3, "The Sales

ZAHN. HALL & ZAHN
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And it says, and

13

1

I'm quoting from the right-of-way manual, "On all

2

projects having five or more properties to be appraised,

3

a brochure containing recent sales, rentals, and

---------=--4r--____..listings_,.._a~ong._wit.b.__a_....curxent.,_.map.-O£.....the_area______ .. __________

5

indicating their locations is to be submitted so that the

6

reviewer may know the basis of valuations."

7

on page 33.

8
9

And that•s

And, Your Honor, if you would, please, turn to
page 35.

I would like to direct your attention to the

10

middle of that page, just slightly below the middle of

11

that page, where VDOT 1 s own right-of-way manual says

12

"that the brochure is to be composed of unaltered market

13

data, free of individual opinions or analysis except as

14

specifically referenced to herein."

15

And I would like to address that last clause,

16

because I know that that may come up this afternoon with

17

VDOT saying that sales brochures contains no opinions or

18

analysis.

19

that says except as specifically as referenced herein.

20

If you read everything that goes into that brochure, Your

21

Honor, anything that would contain an opinion or an

22

estimate or an analysis, it has in parenthesis

23

can look on the same page, No. 35, if you look at No. 7

24

and No. 8, it gives you a good example, the general

25

conditions of the property, which would -- that would be

And they have that last explanatory clause

7.2U.tN
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J.tn T.T.

A,

7. lU·tN'

and you

14

1

the opinion of the appraiser.

2

that is to be shown in the appraisal report only.

3

It clearly states there

No. 8, quality of materials and workmanship,

1
--------~4-t---w"'"'hich
r-agai.n.,--Wou~d-go-to-an.--Opini-On-r--and_l/.DOT--Said-that-··-·--

5
6

is to be shown in the appraisal report only.
This makes very clear, Your Honor, that sales

7

brochure contains nothing but public records, and you can

8

read all the way through the sales brochure and see

9

everything that goes into that.

10

That's what•s contained

in the sales brochure.

11

And the other thing I would like to address is

12

this document, Your Honor -- is that no where does it say

13

that this is produced in anticipation of litigation.

14

a matter of fact, this document says that it•s prepared

15

regardless of litigation, that anytime -- and I'm quoting

16

again -- all projects having five or more properties to

17

be appraised, VDOT has to get a sales brochure.

18

no mention of litigation.

19

As

There is

And VDOT, if they•re going to appraise five

20

more than five properties, they get a sales brochure,

21

whether they•re going to -- it doesn't even say if they

22

are going to take those properties.

23

to go out and they want to look at an area and determine

24

if it's feasible to do a project and they are going to

25

need to appraise five properties, even if they are not
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If VDOT just wants

15

1

committed to obtaining those properties, according to

2

their own right-of-way manual.

3

I think that proves, Your Honor, it's not

-------___,.;4~r--·~!ltrepar.ed.,.__and....no.....where.JioeS-i.t-Say_..i.t..!.s_pr.eparecLbe.caus.e.__.--+_ _

5

of litigation or even in anticipation of litigation.

6

that's where I would like to direct you to the

7

petitioner's brief that was filed yesterday, Your Honor.

8

At the very first paragraph of the

9
10
11

And

petitioner's brief -- I'm sorry, I keep saying the
"petitioner," Your Honor.

I mean VDOT.

The first paragraph of VDOT's brief, it states

12

that the sales brochure is prepared -- and I'm in

13

paragraph numbered 1 on the eighth line, Your Honor -- it

14

says that the sales brochure is prepared for the purpose

15

of preparing appraisals and offers.

16

In their own brief it doesn't say it's

17

prepared for the purpose of litigation or in anticipation

18

of litigation.

19

the purpose of preparing appraisals and offers.

20

is entirely consistent with what their right-of-way

21

manual says.

Their own brief says it's prepared for
And that

22

So I think looking at VDOT' s own documents,

23

Your Honor, also looking at the Freedom of Information

24

Act advisory counsel, their opinion, it becomes very

25

clear that this is not work product compiled specifically
ZAHN. HALL & ZAHN
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1

for use in litigation.
As a matter of fact, Your Honor, this only

2
3

becomes so-called work product prepared for litigation

--------..::~-~4t-_...&.J.aawh.en...J:his_...document

was_s_aught_h¥-A-citizen_o:f__Vir.ginia .

s

And that's all I have to say on the work product

6

exclusion, Your Honor.

7

·-··- .. - 1 -

If you don•t have any questions at this time,

8

I would like to move to address the issue of this falling

9

allegedly under the exclusion of appraisals and cost

10

estimates.

11

THE COURT:

Before you do that, I'd like.

12

counsel for VDOT to address the arguments that you have

13

made with respect to work product.

14

MR.. PETHYBRIDGE:

Well, Your Honor, Mr. Savage

15

is here to testify at the appropriate time if need be.

16

brief proffer of his testimony would be -- and we'd just

17

start with this sales brochure.

18

A

Look, this is Chapter 4 of the appraisal

19

chapter in the VDOT policy Manual.

The whole purpose of

20

the appraisals themselves on these properties are done in

21

anticipation of litigation.

22

somebody•s property starts out with they get a project

23

to -- they get notice to proceed with right-of-way

24

acquisition

25

section.

The whole process of taking

Mr. Savage is with the right-of-way

ZAHN-
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1

They generate a sales brochure, which is

2

Mr. Savage's -- the end product in this case was

3

Mr. Savage's expert opinion that the properties contained

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:z...._4+----.in.....t.he._sales.-br.ochure_.w.er.e--.comparable-to._.at 1 east_ane_af___..___ ~

5

the properties being acquired on Route 17.

6

It's not that the documents contain anything

7

other than public information, although they do because

8

they do reflect contacts that the appraisers have had

9

with the grantors and the grantees.

So that information

10

is not generally public information, and it is contained

11

in the sales brochure.

12

But that's not the point.

The point here is

13

that the end product is this man's expert opinion.

It is

14

this man's expert opinion that these properties are

15

comparable to the properties that we are acquiring on

16

Route 17 and that these properties ought to be used in

17

the appraisals for those properties.

18

In other words, Mr. Savage in this case is an

19

expert witness who was used in preparation but would not

20

testify at trial.

21

relied upon by an expert who is going to be called at

22

trial.

23

that's why we are here today, because under the ordinary

24

discovery rules, his opinion and his product would not be

25

discoverable.

It's background expert opinion being

And that, Your Honor, is not discoverable, and

But Mr. Waldo's firm, Mr. Cartwright the

-40-
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1

landowner here, is attempting to simply do an end-run

2

around the discovery rules.

3

MR. HOPKINS:

That's what's going on here.

Your Honor, I object.

----------=4~~:..-~--·-----··---·-----MR---PETHYBRIDGE:..---Your.-Honor..,_.I..~is.tened.....t.a_ _____ ,___

5

him, to Mr. Hopkins, while he had his say, and I would

6

like mine.
THE COURT:

7

8

·You're entitled to it.

I'll allow

that.
MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

9

10

Thank you, Your Honor.

That's not just the Commonwealth

11

Transportation Commissioner's ire, trick, or a tragic

12

move, or however it is you want to characterize this

13

petition.

14

you look for -- when you apply for a writ of mandamus,

15

which is your remedy under the Freedom of Information

16

Act, you don't get it if you have an adequate remedy at

17

law.

18

access to the information, you don't get a writ of

19

mandamus.

20

The law in Virginia is very clear, that when

If you have some other remedy that provides you

And there's very clear opinion on that.

We've

21

cited it in our brief, Your Honor.

It's Hall against

22

Stewart, 198 VA 315.

23

fundamental principles underlying the entire jurisdiction

24

is that mandamus never lies where the party aggrieved has

25

another adequate remedy at law by action or otherwise.

It's a case from 1956.

ZAHN. HALL & ZAHN
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1

And that•s the language, because in the other

2

case that we cited on page 6 -- there are actually two

3

others --

_ _ _ _ _ _ ___.4"1:--t------------------.!I'HE---COURT-:------What.~-his.--r.emedy..?--------------- -···--5

MR.

PETHYBRIDGE:

His remedy is a motion to

6

compel, and that would be -- I guess I haven't said it

7

yet, but Mr. Cartwright, the petitioner in this mandamus

8

is also the respondent landowner in case CL04-187.

It's

9

a condemnation proceeding on the Route 17 project.

And

10

Mr. Cartwright has filed a request for production of

11

documents in that case, and his request for production of

12

documents sought the sales brochure.

13

And I don't recall what our answer to it was.

14

I think we objected to it.

15

law, other than this proceeding.

16

He has an adequate remedy at

He can go before the trial judge and he can

17

seek a motion to compel.

18

procedure, Your Honor, for a couple of different reasons.

19

And that's a terribly important

First of all, our initial position on this

20

would be it's undiscoverable work product.

21

brochure, the document, the compilation itself represents

22

Mr. Savage's expert opinion.

23

testify, but it's not discoverable.

24

anticipation of litigation.

25

The sales

He's not being called to
It was prepared in

Under the discovery rules, Mr. Cartwright has
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20

1

access to that information, if and only if he can show he

2

doesn't have a suitable alternative source of

3

information, and that --

_ _ _ _ _ _ __,4~---·------·-·--- I_.do.n..~.t.._r_eme.mb_e.r __whaLit___.ia_o..f.f_thfL..t.QIL of my.
5

head, but the unavailability of the information from some

6

other source and that he can obtain the information

7

without undue burden.

8
9

So even under the discovery rules, the work
product is potentially discoverable.

It's not an

10

automatic exclusion.

11

being had in the condemnation proceeding, because in the

12

condemnation proceeding, unlike in this case, the

13

Commonwealth Transportation Commissioner, if it is

14

compelled to produce the document, can argue for a

15

protective order to protect certain or all of the

16

confidential information.

17

But this is a fight that should be

So in the discovery

proce~s,

a remedy can be

18

fashioned where, if they absolutely needed this and they

19

can•t get suitable information elsewhere, the trial judge

20

could, in his discretion, order us to produce it.

21

And our position in response to that in the

22

discovery process could be, well, okay, that's fine, but

23

we want to be able to redact these names and addresses of

24

the landowners.

25

information that people asked us to keep quiet.

We want to be able to redact the

ZAHN, HALL & ZAHN
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21
1

of this could be negotiated and dealt with in the

2

discovery process.

3

And my suspicion, and it is only a suspicion,

---------=4=--t-_-=i=.s,.,_...t.hat_~s___!tl_hy_.Jfft!_r_e__he_r.e_._.Jiut__ nnf.o.rtll.Ilate.l¥-.,.

mandamus.. ________ ,---

5

law simply does not allow them to be pursuing this

6

document.
THE COURT:

7

Let me ask you, just to clarify my

8

mind, let's say we did not -- we were without the

9

mandamus issue.

Would he be -- in the condemnation case

10

is he permitted to take the deposition of an expert as is

11

usually done in a civil case?

12

purposes.

13
14

MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

I'm asking for educational

Certainly in a condemnation

he is entitled to take depositions.

15

THE COURT:

And so he would be able to ask

16

that expert questions related to the data upon which he

17

relied on reaching his opinion?
MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

18

19
20
21

Yes.

That expert -- the

appraiser
THE COURT:

He would have access to that same

information through the discovery process?

22

MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

Yes.

Absolutely.

23

in a couple different ways.

24

compilation of 25, so,· 80 properties that Mr. Savage has

25

identified as being comparable to at least one of the

The sales brochure is a

ZAHN. HALL & ZAHN
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22
1

properties being acquired on Route 17.
Mr. Cartwright, in this particular case, has

2
3

access to the comparables that were used in his

--------~4~.-_.-a.ppr·aisal .... --Automatica.J..l¥-._that.Jla.s_g:iven

.t.o_.him hefor.e __.... ·----r---

5

the condemnation proceedings were ever instituted.

6

comparables that apply to his properties were given to

7

him.
The appraiser who named that appraisal and

8
9

The

relied on the sales brochure was available for

10

deposition, and I believe his deposition has already been

11

taken in that case.

12

based on the sales brochure, certainly could have been

13

inquired into on that deposition.

14

So his opinion, to the extent it was

And lastly, again, Your Honor,

I

would point

15

out if they feel a particular need for the sales brochure

16

itself, they can apply to the court in that case as is

17

required by mandamus law.

18

Again, Your Honor, I got sidetracked.

I

19

sidetracked myself there.

I did want to, as a minimum,

2o

proffer Mr. Savage's testimony.

21

I'm prepared to have him testify, that the document is

22

his expert opinion, that it was prepared in anticipation

23

of litigation, meaning that the appraisal is a two-step

24

process.

25

that document is used to prepare all of the appraisals.

He would testify, and

First they prepared the sales brochure, then

?:~HN.
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1

And, of course, the appraisals are prepared for the

2

purpose of acquiring the property by agreement or

3

litigation all along the project.

--------"""l~~-+--------·--Hi:s·-t-es-t-imany-;---i-f--yeu--need--i-t,.-·weu..J..-d--be--qu-i-t.e- -·-··--- r -

5

a bit more detailed, but that's the gist of it, Your

6

Honor.

7

properties along Route 17, either by agreement of the

8

owner or by constitutionally required condemnation

9

proceedings.

10

This was prepared in anticipation of acquiring

THE COURT:

One matter real quickly.

The

11

acquired property, sir, referred to under the

12

condemnation cases, projects, as events in'which the

13

Department had no problem giving them a sales brochure,

14

I'm not certain that's really determinate to the issue.

15

But do you have a response -MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

16

I don't have a satisfactory

17

response, Your Honor, in that some of the cases that he

18

cited were Duke Power cases, where Duke Power gave up

19

theirs.

20

Department of Transportation does in any way, shape, or

21

form.

22

Of course, that doesn't impact what Virginia

I'm unaware of any instance where the Suffolk

23

office has voluntarily disclosed the sales brochures in a

24

pending litigation matter.

25

am personally unaware of it.
1171\T-ni.T
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So I don't want to be
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24
1

saying more than I ought to be saying.

2

unaware of it.

I am personally

Whether counsel elsewhere have gotten -- all I

3

-----------AJA~--Gaa--t;el-l--you-is-t-hat--t-he-Suf-f-G-1-k:-of-fi.-c-e,----as---a-matt-eZ"-Of- -··---- r -

5

routine, objects to the sales brochure on work product.

6
7

THE COURT:
those issues.

All right.

Let· me take a very brief recess.

8

MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

9

(Recess.)
THE COURT:

10

We'll go on to address

Thanks, Your Honor.

Mr. Hopkins, please address the

11

arguments made by counsel.

12

regardless of which way

13

a position-to even rule at this·point, and before I do

14

I'm going to hear the testimony of Mr. Savage regarding

15

the nature of the sales brochure so we have it all on the

16

record.

17
18

After you do that, I think
certainly, the Court's not in

But, anyway, go ahead and respond to what his
arguments are.

19

MR. HOPKINS:

Thank you, Your Honor.

20

The reason I was objecting, and, for the

21

record, is that the hearing

22

completely irrelevant.

23

issue of this proceeding.

24

under the Freedom of Information Act, and VDOT somehow

25

assumes that because they take an individual's property,

-47-

condemnation hearing is

VDOT' s trying to make that an
This proceeding is exclusively

25

1

that that individual somehow waives their rights under

2

Virginia law.

3

plain meaning of the statute, Your Honor, would address

And I think just a simple reading of the

---------=-4-1-___._t-....&..ll·hat_..__ ____________ ----------- -·------------ -···-··-·-- ------------·----------------------1--

5

In 2.2-3713, it•s titled Proceedings for

6

Enforcement for Chapter, I would like to say, first, that

7

when the legislature created this right and gave citizens

8

of Virginia a right to access public documents, they also

9

created a remedy, a specific remedy, and it says "Any

10

person denied the rights and privileges conferred by this

11

chapter may proceed to enforce such rights and privileges

12

by filing a petition for mandamus."

13

Then when you go to paragraph D, Your Honor,

14

it says "A single instance of denial of the rights and

15

privileges conferred by this chapter shall be sufficient

16

to invoke the remedies granted herein. 11

17

And I would respectfully submit to the Court

18

that Mr. Cartwright has in no way waived his rights as a

19

Virginia citizen simply because VDOT decided to take his

20

property.

21

Mr. Cartwright could have filed for it, he could have

22

come in and he could have access to public records.

23

shouldn•t change at all just simply because they decide

24

to take his property.

25

The day before VDOT filed a petition,

As matter of fact,

-48-

I

believe that would

That

26

1

possibly violate his constitutional and statutory rights.

2
3

THE COURT:

First of all, parties agree that

there is pending litigation with respect to

----------""4....__...__M~r~ght..!..s-Proper.t.y.,.-..and-.it!..s ...Mr-.-Cart.wr.ight.-that.!.s.. ---·-t5

seeking this petition for mandamus.

6

think -- well, there are two issues that certainly are

7

disturbing, but the one I think at this point most

8

disturbing is the fact that under common law mandamus is

9

an extraordinary remedy, and it•s to be imposed only when
~specially

The issue that I

10

all other remedies,

11

agencies or departments of government, have been

12

exhausted.

13

against the administrative

And in absence of any evidence that there has

14

been an exhausted effort to procure this through other

15

remedies that are otherwise available, under common law

16

mandamus wouldn't lie.

17

Now, Freedom of Information Act comes along

18

and it changes a lot of things.

But in applying what I

19

think of as rules of statutory construction, if -- and I

20

may have

21

being that unless that statute goes far enough to make it

22

clear that the common law definition of mandamus is

23

changed in this particular case, then I think you still

24

have to consider that mandamus is an extraordinary remedy

25

to be applied only when other remedies have been

that may be a misnomer -- but the principle
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1

2
3

exhausted.
MR. HOPKINS:

Your Honor, I would respectfully

disagree, and the reason I would disagree with that

--------~~,--t----i-Bt-e~r-et-a-tionr-number---Gne..,--l-t~ink---the---E!-l;eedom-o.:&.--·-·----··--·---

5
6

Information Act trumps the common law.
THE COURT:

Then why did the legislature tell

7

me that regardless of other available remedies, mandamus

8

will lie against the Department?

9

that when the legislature presumptively would know that

Why didn't they tell me

10

whenever you pass a statute that changes any facet of the

11

common law, it must be clear that you're going to change

12

the common law?

13 ·

MR..

They didn't tell me that.
HOPKINS :

Yes, Your Honor.

The way I

14

would respond to that is, that interpretation -- they

15

have told us if there is a single violation, you can

16

bring a petition of mandamus.

17

that you have to exhaust any other remedies.

18

It says no where in there

And the main thing I would address to that,

19

Your Honor, is that you would be telling Mr. Cartwright

20

that if his neighbor doesn't have his property taken and

21

he wants this information, he can go down and file a

22

Freedom of Information Act request and he gets it.

23

Mr. Cartwright, only for the reason his property is being

24

taken, he can't do the same thing.

25

But

So now Mr. Cartwright, because his property is

-so-

-

28

1

being taken, he doesn't have the same rights as his

2

neighbor.

3

should be interpreted, that Mr. Cartwright shouldn•t

And I don't think that's at all how this Act

-------.....J4iJ:~--w:w~ai¥e--any.. -.cight.s-.. o.~--J...ose ....any:--r-ight-s-simpl.y--because--hi..s------·-·--

5
6
7

property is being taken.
THE COURT:

But the form is does he lose a

right if he has a remedy.

8

MR. HOPKINS:

9

will tell you why I think it does.

10

Yes, Your Honor, he does, and I

It costs money.

VDOT objects.

11

this case, they objected.

12

He tried to exhaust the right.

13

motion -- I mean, for the sales brochure.

14

Just like in

He tried to use that right.
He filed for the
VDOT objected.

It was going to cost Mr. Cartwright to hire an

15

attorney, go down and spend a day at court to argue that

16

motion, whereas his neighbor, whose property is not being

17

taken, he can file a FOA and he gets the document.

18

And I don't think, again, that Mr. Cartwright

19

should have anymore burden placed on him, should have to

20

go through the expense of that --

21

THE COURT:

If the case was as simple as that,

22

you may have a point, but the case is not as simple as

23

that because you still have the issues of whether or not

24

it•s work product and an investigation used in the

25

investigative -- information used in the investigation.
!7.JUiN'.
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MR. HOPKINS:

1

But, Your Honor, going back to

2

that example, his neighbor only has to overcome one

3

hurdle.

4

b

5

I think that is extremely important, that you should not

6

lose rights as a citizen of Virginia simply because the

7

state decides they want to take your property.

d

Mr. Cartwright -- now you're putting additional

_

--------~----u....._r:..o._~ens _on_

0

THE COURT:

8

9

hi m.....on-'-:1, ,, .becaus.e_.J..LLJ:i.._propert:y~s_.J.LC~ng.~--·----f---..... .: . ....._
~

And I agree.

.......

........

I am not sympathetic

with the state anymore than I am with the owner of the

10

property who's put in the position that he is in because

11

of a decision made by the government.

12

time we all have to honor the law, and the law as I see

13

it is the mandamus proceeding is extraordinary.

14

common law rules with respect to the application of

15

mandamus require that all administrative remedies be

16

exhausted.

17

available in pending litigation that would provide access

18

to this information, then that's the course you have to

19

take first, regardless of whether it's costly or not.

20

But at the same

The

And it would seem that if you have a remedy

But on the other hand, if it turns out -- and

21

this is where I get a little confused about what the

22

legislature has done here -- it turns out that you are

23

not entitled to it in that litigation, and is this Court

24

entitled to address it through the petition for mandamus.

25

MR. HOPKINS:

Your Honor, I would like to

ZAHN. HALL & ZAHN
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1

speak to that, because VDOT has taken an inconsistent

2

position.

3

objection to this document.

They've admitted here today that they make

--------=--i41-·-····-·----··-·--·----- ..THE.-£0URT.! . -.. -- I-.understand,

5

___f.or_purp.oses._of ______ -· .... -r---

argument.

6

There is a consequence that occurs with

7

respect to which way you're going to go.

I mean, if you

8

follow the remedy of doing it through a motion to compel,

9

a motion to discover, you get the information.

Their

10

position with respect to -- with respect to that process

11

being followed would be different than it would be if

12

they just had ·to give it up by way of an enforcement

13

order or pursuant to a mandamus petition.

14

difference.

15

MR. HOPKINS:

So it makes a

That's why I'm here today, Your

16

Honor -- is I believe, and I believe strongly and so does

17

Mr. Cartwright, that the Code gives him this right and he

18

does have a right to that document under FOA, regardless

19

of whether there is any other litigation pending as a

20

citizen of Virginia.

21

Code shows that he's entitled to that and that the

22

legislature has given him that remedy.

23
24
25

And I think a fair reading of the

And, Your Honor, I would also like to cite the
case I gave you earlier, Associated Tax Service -THE COURT:

My thought is -- and I think you
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have to respect my thought

2

granted a writ of mandamus that can be appealed directly

3

from this tribunal and I believe I 1 d be overruled.

is the fact that if I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _----.:4!!:........J--·-·-------·_MR. HOPKI.N_S.;_ __oka_y_.._____Thank

COURT:

Anything further?

5

THE

6

MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

7

10

Your Honor, I understood you

to have just ruled.

8

9

y...o..u.,._~u_:r_H_onor~----.. ----~

THE

COURT:

I want to hear Mr. Savage 1 s

testimony so a full record is made with respect to what
these are.
MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

11

So as I understand it, then,

12

the order is simply going to reflect that Mr. Cartwright

13

has an alternative remedy?

14

THE

15

grounds.

COURT:

It may be.

It may be for --

16

MR.

PETHYBRIDGE:

17

THE

COURT:

18

It also may be two

Understood.

All right.

Raise your right hand,

sir.

19

20

THOMAS M. SAVAGE, called as a witness by and

21

on behalf of the Respondent, being first duly sworn,

22

testified as follows:

23

24

25

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. PETHYBRIDGE:
ZAHN, HALL & ZAHN
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1
2
3

Q.

Mr. Savage, go ahead and state your full name

for the record, please.
A.

Thomas M. Savage.

_ _ _ _ _ _ ____.,.4~-~--------Q-•.--. ·- ··- ··-----And-..y.o\1-· ar-e--empl.g.y:ed---at--.-:\Q)O.T4---- -------···- ·-·-------··--- - -

5

A.

Yes, sir.

6

Q.

How long have you been at VDOT?

7

A.

Three years.

8

Q.

What is your position at VDOT?

9

A.

I am a real estate appraiser, right-of-way

10

agent, specialist senior, and I'm assigned to work in the

11

present section of the right-of-way division at VDOT.

12

Q.

Are you a licensed appraiser?

13

A.

Yes, sir.

14

Q.

How long have you been.a licensed appraiser?

15

A.

Since 1990.

16
17
18

I'm a certified general

appraiser.
Q.

Is 1990 when the licensing requirement went

into effect?

19

A.

That's correct.

20

Q.

How long have you actually been appraising

21

properties in Virginia?

22

A.

Since approximately 1968.

23

Q.

And in your position at the Department of

24

Transportation were you involved in the preparation of

25

the sales brochure for the Project 17?
ZAHN. HALL & ZAHN
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1

A.

Yes, sir,

2

Q.

Route 17 project?

3

A.

Yes, sir.

--------4-A.,.--t-----Q-.------2!'-el-±-me---t-he--ex:t-ent-·Gf-yaw;---i-BV.sl.vement-..-.4iha.t-·-·-··--5
6

did you do?
A.

I was assigned, you know, to begin working on

7

the brochure.

And I went out into the field, looked at

8

the project area and the environs immediately adjacent to

9

the project to check out, you know, with the city

10

assessor planning department, zoning officials, so forth,

11

to ascertain the types of properties.

12

determined basically what types of properties were to be

13

effected, I then contacted various sources that

14

appraisers use -- not only in VDOT but all appraisers

15

use -- in order to get a feel for comparable sales, to

16

find out where these sales are and to, you know, look for

17

these in different areas of the city that were deemed to

18

be remotely similar to the subject.

19
20

Q.

Okay.

And after I

So you were the person primarily

responsible for the preparation of the sales brochure?

21

A.

That's correct.

22

Q.

You mentioned that you went out and you

23

gathered information.

24

information on potentially comparable sales from.

25

A.

Tell me where you gathered

Well, we began looking.at a compilation, if
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1

you will, of assessor data that is available by a firm

2

outside of the assessor.

3

you know, various cities, various assessor records and

They've taken the data from,
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5

data by putting in different criteria that you want, like

6

date of sale, size of the property, location,

7

improvements.

8

things, like the number of bedrooms a dwelling has, the

9

number of baths, who owns it, when they bought it, who

10

they bought it from, what was the sales price, what is

11

the assessment -- real estate assessment on that

12

property.

Not only that, you can put in all types of

You can gain all types of information that

13

14

most private property owners would be surprised to know

15

that you can find out, you know, where people live if you

16

wanted to by going through Pinpoint.

17

available.

All of this data is

18

Q.

So the Route 17 project is here in Chesapeake?

19

A.

That's correct.

20

Q.

And basically is it fair to say that you went

21

looking for other recent sales in Chesapeake?

22

A.

Correct.

23

Q.

And you used this database to look for the

24
25

sales?
A.

Correct.
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1
2
3

Is that the Pinpoint database that you•re

Q.

talking about?
A.

That is the Pinpoint database.

And, in
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5

from the realtors, from real estate agents, brokers, you

6

know.

We get data from them.
MR. HOPKINS:

7

I object, Your Honor.

If we

8

could just talk about what • s in the sales brochure.

9

he goes out and gets the information is not relevant.

How

10

We're talking about a specific document that we

11

requested, and I would like to know -- if he wants to

12

talk about what's in the brochure, that's fine, but I

13

think it's irrelevant how he went out and what he did.

14

We simply need to know what's in the document.
THE COURT:

15

I think the whole purpose of it is

16

to show the purpose of the sales brochure, and if

17

that's -- that's some evidence of the purpose.
MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

18
19

get there.

20

BY MR.. PETHYBRIDGE:

21
22
23

Q.

We're ultimately going to

I'm trying to --

Let me stop what I was doing and then ask you,

Mr. Savage, what is the sales brochure?
A.

The sales brochure is a compilation of sales

24

data that, you know -- wherein each of the sales, or more

25

than one of the sales, reflects directly as to type of
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1

property and the various characteristics, the size,

2

location, and use that are similar in how they relate to

3

at least one property to be effected on the particular
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And so what you find is you have different

5
6

types of property that are represented in the brochure.

7

In this case you had industrial land, you had residential

8

sites, and you have rural acreage.

9

10

Q.

Okay.

So the Route 17 project is going to be

condemning industrial properties?

11

A.

There are some examples of that, yes.·

12

Q.

So you went out and found comparable

13

industrial properties?

14

A.

Correct.

15

Q.

And you put them in the sales brochure?

16

A.

Correct

17

Q.

And Route 17 has agricultural properties along

18

that project that you'll be condemning?

19

A.

Right.

20

Q.

So you went out and you found comparable

21

agricultural sales that you put in the sales brochure?

22

A.

That's correct.

23

Q.

Okay.

The process of determining what

24

properties are comparable, is that something that an

25

appraiser does in the ordinary course of doing an
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1

2
3

appraisal?
A.

In every step in doing an appraisal it

involves using your personal judgment and your skill that

- - - - - - - 4 -f--~-¥-'r"-~-n,u.!.¥e---Obtained.,--¥-OU ...know.,-· -f-r-Gm--ooi.ng--appz-..a.i..sa:Ls--..ro'"'-J.&.r~
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5

many, many years .

You get a good feel for what is

6

comparability, what is not.
I'll give you an example.

7

One of the property

8

owners one time offered me some sales, and we always

9

accept all types of data that people want to furnish us.

10

The sales are on a developed part of Dominion Boulevard.

11

Even though I have these sales due to him providing them

12

to me, they were not sales that I would have selected due

13

to differences and location, differences in utilities

14

provided.

15

obtaining sales data.

So we do go through an exhaustive process of

And the brochure is not a static document.

16

We

17

are continuing to update it and to find that new sales

18

have taken place and maybe the highest and best use of

19

properties is beginning to change.

20

aware that the brochure is an ongoing process.

So we have to be

But the main reason that we do a brochure

21

Let me ask you this question before we go onto

22

Q.

23

that.

24

A.

Okay.

25

Q.

You said that it's an exhaustive process,
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1

think.

2

A.

Right.

3

Q.

Do you list in the sales brochure every local

-------4--.4t-----.~-;..ndustr..i-al.-.sal...e--because-..y.guJ.r-e---GGndemn.i.ng~--i-ndustxial.

5

property?

6

A.

No, sir.

7

Q.

How do you make the determination as to which

8

local industrial sales go into the comparable sales

9

brochure?

10

A.

Well, the ideal thing is you want to have

11

sales data that will bracket a property's estimated

12

opinion of value when it•s arrived at through a later

13

appraisal report.

14

and low, you know.

15

you will, of the spectrum of potential values of

16

properties.

17

So you want to have a range from high
So you want to cover the gamut, if

You don't want to just get three lots that

18

were next door to each other and each of them sold, you

19

know, at the same price.

20

representation of comparable data.

21

to show, you know, what the variations are and what the

22

characteristics are in these sales perhaps at a later

23

date that will, you know, give support for making

24

adjustments to the sales in order to arrive at an

25

indication of value.
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1

THE COURT:

Let me ask you this, Mr. Savage.

2

Is the -- does the sales brochure for this project

3

contain sales brochures that were generated by other

----------~
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5

THE

WITNESS:

6

THE

COURT:

7

THE WITNESS:

8
9

-··· -· ···---·---··--- -- --·-··------·-··. -- ···-·-------··· . .. -r -

No, sir.

It does not.

Okay.
It's a separate, distinct

docwnent
THE COURT:

10

THE WITNESS:

11

THE COURT:

All right.
-- or a compilation of sales.
One more question from the Court,

12

just so I can clear this out of my mind while I am trying

13

to concentrate on everything else you're saying.

14

In the first paragraph of the manual it has a

15

clause that the purpose of the -- it is submitted so that

16

the reviewer may know the basis of the valuation.

17

the~reviewer?

18

Who is

Is there more than one?

THE WITNESS:

Yes, sir.

Each district has

19

appointed appraisers who are given a responsibility of

20

being reviewers.

21

District over -- located in Suffolk, which encompasses

22

all of this area, there are appraisers that are used that

23

are on staff and there are also fee appraisers who are

24

contracted with on an individual appraiser basis.

25

their reports are reviewed by a designated reviewer.

Now, for example, in the Hampton Roads

ZAHN I
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THE COURT:

1

2

is that the

And are they

reviewer, the appraiser, who will testify at trial?
THE

3

---------Q:A.-It--"""'t-·~
4='•s.tif¥---in.. ..the

WITNESS:

No, sir.

The reviewer does not

...tx.ial-.utUess--h-e--<iete:tnl-ines-that the---------- ...... _ r----

5

appraisal is not suitable or does not equal, you know,

6

VDOT's standards, and he write what's called a DOF,

7

Determination of Fact, and by doing that he would be the

8

one, you know, to testify.

9

THE

COURT:

All right.

The appraiser who does

10

testify at trial would base an opinion, however, upon the

11

reviewers report or information contained in the

12

brochure?

13
14

THE

THE COURT: · But it would be based in part upon

that?

17
18

THE

21
22

WITNESS:

THE

COURT:

Based in part, but

Okay.

All right.

BY MR. PETHYBRIDGE
Q.

Is the reviewer we are talking about the

review appraiser of the sales brochure?

23

A.

Can be, yes.

24

Q.

~1

25

Yes, sir.

not exclusively.

19
20

They would not limit it to

either one.

15

16

WITNESS:

right.

Well, the paragraph that the judge

directed you to -ZAHN, HALL & ZAHN
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1

And I couldn't find it, Judge.

2

THE

3

BY MR..

-- -that..!..s._..no.t...r.eferring--t.O-.J:he--l:.eJZiew..__.. - - - - ·

appraiser necessarily?

7

MR.

8

up

9

BY MR..

It might be someone else?

It could be.

A.

6

10

First paragraph.

PETHYBRIDGE:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;;;o;._4,___ _-wo._

5

COURT:

PETHYBRIDGE:

And, Judge, just to clean

PETHYBRIDGE:

Q.

When you conclude a sales brochure, when you

11

have got it in final form, who do you give it to?

12

did you give this one to?

Who

13

A.

To the reviewer.

14

Q.

And who is that?

15

A.

In this case, that was Mr. Williams.

16

Q.

And what is Mr. Williams• function with regard

17

to your sales brochure?

18

anything?

19

A.

What does he do to it, if

He reviews it for the correctness of the data.

20

He will go out and do a spot check and pull deed books

21

and plats and so forth, you know, to verifying the

22

accuracy of the data.

23

Q.

24

opinion?

25

A.

That is primarily his role.

But he doesn't form an independent appraisal

Oh, no.

Not at all.
ZAHN, HALL & ZAHN
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1

Q.

Okay.

2

A.

It•s a clerical review.

3

Q.

Does the inclusion in the sales brochure of

_______. . ....t~----.a...info;z;matioll--On-a--GGmpar-abJ.-e--p-r-Op~y-;ep~.sent-¥.our--------- .
5

professional opinion that that property is comparable to

6

at least one of the properties that VDOT intends to

7

condemn?

8

A.

Yes, sir.
THE COURT:

9

Counsel, I'm under a time

10

constraint here now, and I want .to give Mr. Hopkins a

11

little -- give him an opportunity to cross-examine him if

12

he has any questions.
MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

13

Your Honor, if I could have

14

perhaps two more minutes of questioning.

15

ought to be --

16

THE

17

20
21

think that

Well, we may have to come back.

If I go past 12:30, we may have to come back.
MR. PETHYBRIDGE :

18
19

.COURT:

I

Okay.

BY MR.. PETHYBRIDGE :

Q.

Very briefly, then, Mr. Savage, is the sales

brochure prepared in anticipation of litigation?

22

A.

Yes, sir, it is.

23

Q.

Tell me very briefly how, if at all, the

24

appraisers use the sales brochure.

What do they do with

25

the information in the sales brochure?
ZAHN, HALL & ZAHN
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1

A.

Well, the appraisers take the sales brochure

2

data and then they, you know, select what sales, if any,

3

from the brochure they wish to use in their appraisal.

·---------4-!,-t-----e.-------And-i-f-they-use·--them-;····they--s-hew-up-in-t-htP-e--·-··-·-,5

appraisal?

6

A.

That's correct.

7

Q.

And the appraisal -- if there is a trial on

8

that particular project, then the appraisal forms the

9

basis for the appraiser's testimony at trial.

10

Is that

right?.

11

A.

Yes.

12

Q.

And before you make a condemnation -- before

13

you file a condemnation proceeding, you're required by

14

statute to make a bona fide offer to the landowner?

15

A.

That's correct.

16

Q.

And the appraisal forms the basis for that?

17

A.

Yes, sir.
MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

18

19

Your Honor, that's all I

have.
THE COURT:

20

All right, sir.

21

22

23
24
25

CROSS-EXAMINATION

BY MR. HOPKINS:
Q.

Good morning, Mr. Savage.

your sales brochure?

The date?
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1
2
3

I'm not readily familiar with what the date

A.

was, to be exact.
Can you give me an approximate date?

Q.

------____,q~-~---·---A-.---------·---±-waud.-4---t-hink----·-it---was--2-GQ-l-,-g-iv--e--er--Bk-e.---~----·-·

5

would say that would be somewhere in that year.

6

Q.

And you finished in 2001 also?

7

A.

I would say that the brochure had been

8
9

continued to be added to.

So it•s an ongoing process.

But you have the first sales brochure that you

Q.

10

put together and submit, and you said later you add to

11

that.

12

that you gave to the reviewer?

13

14
15
16
17

When did you complete the first sales brochure

A.

Probably the latter part of 2001 or maybe

spring of 2002.
Q.

I really can•t remember exactly.

This brochure was done before offers were ever

made to buy property on this.
A.

18

Correct?

That•s correct.
THE

COURT:

Just to make the record clear, was

19

it done after the decision was made to approve this

20

project?
THE WITNESS:

21
22
23

Yes, sir, it was.

BY MR. HOPKINS:
Q.

Okay.

And VDOT obtains or compiles a

24

brochure -- and correct me if I'm wrong here -- on all

25

projects having four or more properties to be appraised.
ZAHN. HALL & ZAHN
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1

Is that correct?

2

A.

Five or more.

3

Q.

Okay.

So on all projects having five or more

------------"!~-~
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5

brochure, regardless of whether there is ever litigation.

6

Correct?

7

A.

Well, I'm not sure of that.

I'm sorry to say

8

that my experience at VDOT has only been limited to

9

several projects, and

I

really can't say in effect how,

10

you know, the manual is complied with or not complied

11

with.

12

Q.

13

Do you comply with the manual -- the

right-of-way manual?

14

A.

As

15

Q.

Okay.

far as I know, certainly.
Then you would agree that VDOT obtains

16

a sales brochure on all projects having five or more

17

properties to be appraised?

18

A.

19

correct.

20

Q.

According to the manual, that· would be

And the manual says nothing about litigation

21

or anticipation of litigation in the sales brochure

22

section, does it?

23

A.

Not that I'm aware of.

24

Q.

Did you comply with USPAP in doing the sales

25

brochure?
'7.1lU1\.T
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1

A.

We have to.

2

Q.

You have to comply with USPAP doing the sales

3

brochure?

-------~:4a:-+--- ---A ..----- -----Except-f-or ---the.. .fact-that-..state--employ..ees-r. ----·· ... .

5

state real estate appraisers, work under the

6

jurisdictional exception rule in USPAP, and to what

7

degree that limits, you know, our need to comply, I do

8

not know.

9

But I would say that the brochure, as far as

10

its data goes, according to standard appraisal procedure

11

that anybody would use to, you know -- in order to be

12

doing a real estate appraiser report in obtaining

13

comparable sales.

14
15

Q.

And you said that the brochure is not an

appraisal?

16

A.

That•s correct.

17

Q.

And you said the brochure is not a cost

18

estimate of any specific property?

19

A.

That's right.

20

Q.

Okay.

21

everything.
There are no opinions and no analysis in that

22
23

I want to make sure I understand

sales brochure.

Is that correct?

24

A.

That's correct.

25

Q.

So the brochure is composed of unaltered
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1

market data, free of opinions and analysis.

2

correct?

3

A.

~

Q.

5

Is that

Basically.
And-th-e-sai-es-brochure··-i:s-clone--i:>efore-an offer

---·-··-- -

is ever made to a property owner?

6

A.

That would be correct.

7

Q.

·And a brochure is obtained any time there are

8

five or more properties, regardless of whether there is

9

litigation?
MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

10
11

Obj~ction,

Your Honor.

Asked and answered.

12

MR..

HOPKINS:

Your Honor, he hasn't

an~wered

I'm asking that any time

13

the part about the litigation.

14

VDOT is going to appraise more than five properties, they

15

have to get a sales brochure regardless of litigation,

16

and I .would like to have him answer that.

17

appraiser for VDOT.

19
20
21

22

He should know that.

THE COURT:

18

He • s an

I'll overrule the objection.

BY MR. HOPKINS:
Q.

Would you like me to state that again for you,

Mr. Savage?·
A.

No, sir.

In my tenure at VDOT, I am not, you

23

know, familiar enough to know if that is a true statement

24

or not.

25

I am uncertain.
THE COURT:

Mr. Hopkins, how many other
...........
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1

questions would you have?

2
3

MR. HOPKINS:

Your Honor, I can finish with

the witness at this time, but if I could just have one

-------4!--f----mi-n:ure-·t-e- -aadr-es-s· -t-he- -eeu~t- 1 ··--p-lease·;·---~-eu~-Henoz:-1---- ... --· ---·- -- ---

5

THE COURT:

All right.

Let me ask you this:

6

Now, the questions that he put to you -- I'm trying to

7

save a little time for your attorney

8

it, based upon what you testified to as to whether or not

9

any particular property is included in this sales

as I understand

10

brochure is basically a subjective judgment on your part.

11

Is that correct?

12

THE WITNESS:

13

THE COURT:

14

So to that extent you have to

formulate an opinion as to whether or not it's relevant?

15

THE WITNESS:

16

THE COURT:

17

MR. HOPKINS:

18

That's correct.

Correct.

Yes, sir.

All right.
May I address the Court quickly,

Your Honor?

19

THE COURT:

20

MR. HOPKINS:

Yes.
I would like to first say with

21

regard to Mr. Cartwright having an adequate legal remedy,

22

under the Rules of Court, again, in discovery he has to

23

show that this information is relevant to get it in

24

discovery.

25

FOA, the information -- he can obtain that information

He doesn't have that burden under FOA.

r77\'U"''\T
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1

regardless of whether it's relevant to any other

2

proceeding.

3

Mr. Cartwright.

So that's an additional burden that's on
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5

Your Honor, if I could approach the Court one last time

.6

I'll make this quick.

7

that says that even with litigation pending -- this is

8

from ·the Legal Advisory Committee, Virginia, a Virginia

9

-legal ethics opinion-- that you don't waive your rights.

I've got a legal ethics opinion

10

That even if you're in pending litigation, you can bring

11

a claim under FOA.

12
13

And I've got the opinion right here, Your
Honor, if I could approach the bench.

14

THE COURT:

15

MR. HOPKINS:

16

THE COURT:

All right, sir.
I've got one for counsel.
Counsel, as I understand it, and I

17

know you were using the motion to compel as part of your

18

argument, but as I understand it, you would agree that if

19

there is a motion to compel in the litigation, you may

20

have to give it up?
MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

21

22
23

If the motion to compel is

granted?
THE COURT:

If it comes in on a motion to

24

compel in the litigation -- in the condemnation

25

litigation itself, you may have to address as to whether
'77\~T
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1

you should give it up at that point.

2

3

Yes.

MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

Honor.

--------lA~;t-~-----¥OU-

Absolutely, Your

And the only qualification I would make was were

to.-XUle- -today .. ..that -th..i,s.

doGUinent_.:j_..s--work-P;roduct.,----

5

then I think that ruling would be res judicata in the

6

condemnation proceeding, but they still would have access

7

to it by showing hardship and unavailability, and so and

8

so forth.
But the narrow issue that this particular

9

10

sales brochure is work product --

11

THE COURT:

Well, the point that bothers me is

12

it puts the landowner between a rock and a hard place,

13

does he really have an adequate remedy if there's going

14

to be an objection.

15

MR. HOPKINS:

16

THE COURT:

Your Honor, I would like -I'm raising the question -- the

17

next question was if

18

then why are you willing to give up work product?

19

you•re telling me that you will not give it up because it

20

is work product, even on a motion to compel?

21

h~

can get it on a motion to compel,

MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

And

We would object to it on

22

that basis, Your Honor.

23

cited law that addresses the concern that you're making,

24

Your Honor -- let me flip back to that page in my brief

25

-- and

~t•s

But I have to tell you I have

the -- the Hertz against Times World
177\'Ul\T
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1

Corporation case.

THE COURT:

2
3

It•s a brand-new case.
Counsel, I have got to take the

matter under advisement, and I apologize for the time

------~~~---GGast-r-ai-nt- 7 --

-j-us&-t-ey-i-n.g ·-t-o --.figu-r-e--au-t-t;he-nex-t ---date-.-- --·-

5

Are you-all available next Wednesday?

6

MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

7

lOth.
Your Honor, I didn•t bring my calendar, but I

8
9

think I•m available that day.

10
11

THE COURT:

Okay.

MR. HOPKINS:

Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

15

MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

THE COURT:

Your Honor, this is separate

Well, I understand, but when is

the condemnation case set for?

19
20

When is the trial date set?

from the other proceeding.

17
18

That works for

us.

14

16

Can we set it tentatively

for Wednesday at 9:00 a.m.?

12

13

Next Wednesday would be the

MR.. HOPKINS :

It 1 s Mr. Waldo 1 s case.

I would·

have to defer to VDOT on that.

21

MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

The case was recently

22·

continued.

23

there is no scheduled trial date, to the best of my

24

knowledge, Your Honor.

25

Mr. Patrick in our office is handling it.

But I do have to say that I just now recall

-74-
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1

that I have a Worker's Compensation hearing in Lynchburg

2

Wednesday, March 10, so that is not an available date for

3

me.

I

apologize.

_ _ _ _ _ __.LL~-;--- -- --· -·---·--··. --

5

---.!l!HE--C-OlJR-'1' ~- ----What-

Wednesday?
MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

6

7

abolffi.--t-he ---f-el-J.-ewi-ng .-· . ___________ - -

Wednesday the 17th is an

available date for me.

8

THE COURT:

9

Did you give me your case that you wanted to

10

cite?

11
12

Is that all right, Mr. Hopkins?

MR.

PETHYBRIDGE:

The cite is

599.

It's a year 2000 case, Your Honor.

13

THE COURT:

14

MR. PETHYBRIDGE:

15

THE COURT:

16

you-all on the 17th at 9:00 a.m.

17

MR.

18
19

259 Va.

599?

Okay.

HOPKINS :

Yes, Your Honor.
All right.

I'll see

Thank you, Your Honor.

(Whereupon, the hearing was concluded at
12:29 p.m.)

20

21
22
23

24
25
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2
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3
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF CHESAPEAKE
RAYMOND D. CARTWRIGHT

I

Petitioner,

v.

AT LAW NO.: CL04-187

COMMONWEALTH TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSIONER OF VIRGINIA,
Respondent.
ORDER

THIS CAUSE came to be heard on March 3, 2004, and March
17, 2004.

The Petitioner and Respondent were both

represented by counsel.

Evidence was taken on March 3, and

the case was argued by counsel.
IT APPEARS to the Court that the Petitioner, Raymond D.
Cartwright, seeks a Writ of Mandamus under the Virginia
Freedom of Infor.mation Act (VA. Code §2.2-3700 et seq.)
ordering the Commonwealth Transportation Commissioner to
produce the "sales brochure" prepared by the Commissioner's
appraisers in connection with right of way acquisition for
the Route 17 construction project.

It further appears that

the Petitioner is the respondent in Commonwealth
Transportation Commissioner v. Raymond Cartwright, Law No.
03-538, a condemnation proceeding initiated by the
Commissioner to acquire right of way for the Route 17
construction project now pending in the Circuit Court for the
City of Chesapeake.

It further appears that the Petitioner

in this case has filed a request for production of documents
in the condemnation proceeding seeking the same "sales
brochure" as he seeks in this case, that the Commissioner has
objected to the request, but that the Petition has not yet
moved this Court to compel production of the sales brochure.

-83-

IN CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, the Court FINDS that the
Petitioner may seek access to this document through the
discovery process in the pending condemnation case, and,
therefore, the Petitioner has an adequate remedy at law.
Consequently, mandamus does not lie, under the Virginia
Freedom of Information Act, and the Petition for a Writ of
Mandamus should be, and hereby is, DENIED.

The Court

withholds ruling on whether the sales brochure qualifies as
work product excluded from mandatory disclosure by §2.23705(8) Code of Virginia 1950, as amended.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this case be removed from the
docket of this Court.

{ttl~~
04

ENT

,/

JUDG

------~~----~--~~______ ,p.q.

Cartwright

Seen:

Counsel for .the
Transportation Commissioner of Virginia

CERTIAED TO BE ATRUE COPY
OF THE RECORO iN MY CUSTODY,
FAYE W. M\TCHELL, CLERK

~~~2~
DEPL'TYCL K
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF CHESAPEAKE
RAYMOND D. CARTWRIGHT I

Petitioner,

v.

At Law No. CL04-187

COMMONWEALTH TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSIONER OF VIRGINIA,

Respondent.

NOTJ:CE OF APPEAL

COMES NOW the Petitioner,
counsel,
Virginia,

pursuant

to

Rule

and notes his

5:9

Raymond D.
of

the

Cartwright,

Supreme

Court

by
of

appeal to the Final Order entered

herein on July 9, 2004.
Pursuant
Virginia,

the

to

Rule

transcript

5:11
of

of

the

Supreme

Court

the hearing of March 3,

of
2004

regarding the Petitioner's Petition for Writ of Mandamus was
filed with the trial court on July 23, 2004.

No additional

transcripts will be filed.

By~a~·..:...a.......:t'Jiwl,~~·_ /
~Coun'EJl>=L

THE LAW FIRM OF

WALDO&LYLE
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORAnoN
301 WEST FREEMASON STREET
NORFOLK. VIRGINIA 23510
TELEPHONE: (757) 622-5812
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Jeremy P. Hopkins
VSB# 48394
WALDO & LYLE, P.C.
301 W. Freemason Street
Norfolk, VA 23510
Telephone: (757) 622-5812
Facsimile: (757) 622-5815
Counsel for Petitioner

CERTZFXCATE OF SERVLCE

This is to certify that a true copy of the foregoing
Notice of Appeal, which includes notice that the transcript
have been filed
therewith,
was mailed to Matthew D.
Pethybridge,
Esquire,
Carr & Porter LLC,
355 Crawford
Parkway, Suite 520, Portsmouth, Virginia 23704 on this 23rd
day of July 2004.

niE LAW FtRM OF

WALDO&LYLE
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATrON
301 WEST FREEMASON SllU:ET
NORFOLK. VJRGJNIA23510
TELEPHONE: (751) 622-5812
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ASSIGNlvfENTS OF ERROR
I.

The trial court erred in holding that Mr. Cartwright must first prove lack of an
adequate legal remedy before he can enforce his statutory mandamus remedy
under FOIA because Virginia law does not require a person to prove lack of an
adequate legal remedy when a statute expressly empowers a court to grant
mandamus relief to enforce a statutory right and no legal remedy adequately
equals the statutory remedy of mandamus.

2.

The trial_=court erred in denying Mr. Cartwright his rights and privileges as a
citiz~n

of Virginia under FOIA solely on the basis that he is an individual whose

property VDOT is taking in a condemnation proceeding during which he might be
able to obtain documents in discovery.

3
'

L.
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